Pre-Conference Tour | Wednesday, February 3

2:00-8:00pm  LCC/UO Campus Tour with dinner at Falling Sky Brewery
*Separate registration required.

Schedule | Thursday, February 4

8:00-9:00am  Breakfast  |  CML

9:00-9:30am  Opening Remarks
  Mary Spilde | President, Lane Community College

9:30-10:45am  CONCURRENT SESSION A
  Case Study - Facilities - Collaboration theme
  Simple Sustainable Solutions through Early Collaboration at the Oregon State University Innovation Center
  Brad Wilson & Tim Elley, PAE | Amy Donohue, Boora Architects
  Sustainable Building in a Collaborative Environment
  Steven Ehlbeck, SERA Architects | Sara Vondie Veld, OHSU
  Kate Vance, Portland State University | John McMichael, Interface Engineering
  Solarize U: How and why colleges and universities can and should coordinate community bulk solar purchases
  Steve Mital | University of Oregon
  **Rm 220**

10:45am-12:00pm  CONCURRENT SESSION F
  Case Study - Facilities - “Whole College” and Transportation themes
  Portland Community College: 100% Student Fee Funded Bike Programming
  Tom Martin, Portland Community College, Cascade Campus
  PCC Facilities Management - A Driving Force of Sustainability
  Briar Schoon, Jack Lussier & Charlie Gieger, Portland Community College
  Green Certifications: Conservation Engagement & Action tailored to your University
  Carol Berry, Western Washington University
  **Workshop - Tour of LEED Certified Remodel - Beta Test**
  Jennifer Hayward & Michael Sims, Lane Community College
  **Rm 225**

10:45am-12:00pm  CONCURRENT SESSION F
  **Rm 220**

12:00-1:30pm  Lunch & Performance by Lane Dance  |  CML

1:30-2:00pm  Closing Session  |  Main Session Hall

2:00-3:00pm  Networking Meetings
  - Oregon Community College Networking Meetings
  - Washington Higher Education Sustainability Coalition Networking Meeting
  - Student Engagement & Campus Norming: Sustainability in Student Affairs
  - Campus Gardens & Farms: Networking for best practices in food systems education

   **Closing Session | Main Session Hall**
2016 Conference Program

Schedule | Friday, February 5

8:00-9:00am | Breakfast & Keynote
Main Session Hall
Breakfast & Keynote
Kathleen Dean Moore | Writer, Moral Philosopher, and Environmental Thought-Leader

9:00-10:15am | CONCURRENT SESSION E
Auditorium
Movie Screening: Just Eat it: A Food Waste Story
Case Study - Facilities - Personal and Planetary Wellness and Economic Sustainability themes
Adding to Zero: Chemeketa Community College’s path to Net Zero - Elin Shepard, Energy Trust of Oregon
Greeks Go Green - Kathryn Gerber & Alex Davis, University of Oregon
Social Media - Likes, Tweets and snaps, Oh my! - Cimmeron Gillespie, University of Oregon

Rm 214
Case Study - Facilities - Personal and Planetary Wellness and Economic Sustainability themes
Adding to Zero: Chemeketa Community College’s path to Net Zero - Elin Shepard, Energy Trust of Oregon
Greeks Go Green - Kathryn Gerber & Alex Davis, University of Oregon
Social Media - Likes, Tweets and snaps, Oh my! - Cimmeron Gillespie, University of Oregon

Rm 220
Case Study - Curriculum - Engagement theme
Assessing student, faculty, and partner perspectives on community-based sustainability projects - Elizabeth Lloyd-Pool & Jacob Sherman, Portland State University
Teaching Sustainability in the Introductory Writing Classroom - Stephen Siperstein & Robert Zandstra, University of Oregon
Sustainability Across the Curriculum - Vincent Smith, Southern Oregon University

Rm 205
Panel - Certification of Sustainability Professionals - Paul Ventura, Marylhurst University | Dr. Marsha Willard, Axis | Dorothy Atwood, International Society of Sustainability Professionals (ISSP)

Rm 203
Workshop - Sustainable self, sustainable world: cultivating self-care as a way of being - Heather Burns & Irene Bailey, Portland State University

Rm 225
Workshop - Food Waste Prevention on Campus & EPA’s Food Recovery Challenge - Domenic Calabro, EPA Region 10
Phil Chesbro, University of Oregon | Manar Alattar, Portland State University

10:15-10:45am | Break

CONCURRENT SESSION A
Workshop - Identifying Sustainability within Latin American Cultures - Alfredo Gonzalez & Juan Rueda, Portland State University

10:45-11:15am | Break

CONCURRENT SESSION B
Case Study - Curriculum - Personal and Planetary Wellness theme
“We Did That?!”: Engaging Students in Campus-Based Sustainability Projects - Erika Giesen, Rogue Community College
Kristen Brooks, Southern Oregon University/Oregon Action
OSU Sustainability Double Degree Program: Equipping Students to be Change Agents for Planetary Wellness
Ann Scheerer, Meg Mobley & Kim Townsend, Oregon State University
Experiential learning: Reaching beyond the “sustainability choir” through engaging, fun activities - Carol Berry & Victoria Monreal, Western Washington University

Case Study - Food and Grounds
Food Justice: Addressing Food Insecurity at Portland Community College-Rock Creek Campus - Elaine Cole, Portland Community College - Rock Creek Campus
Supporting Pollinators: SOU Bee Campus USA - Jessica Harper & Samanthera Pennington-Vresk, Southern Oregon University
Reflections on Willamette’s University’s Organic And Wildlife Focused Grounds Practices - Jim Andersen & Dean Wentworth, Willamette University

Workshop - “Paradigm Shifts” as Informed by Ancient Consciousness - Milt Markewitz, American Indian Institute

Workshop - Sustainability Leadership Workshop: Inspiring Innovation and Cultivating Changemakers - Irene Bailey, Heather Spalding & Devin Burgoyne, Portland State University

Panel - Blue Sky Thinking in Big Sky Country - Dan Stevenson, Montana State University | Jon McGrew & Ashley Nored, Hennebery Eddy Architects

Panel - Student and Staff Perspectives of Green Funds: Best Practices, Lessons Learned, and Long Term Success - Joe Abrahma & Cristina Avila, Willamette University | Terran Sobel-Smith, Linfield College | Cassidy Radloff, Oregon State University | Sam Alexander, Lewis & Clark College | Lauren Shroll, Portland Community College
12:30-2:00pm  
Main Session Hall

**Lunch & Afternoon Remarks**
Brian Kelly | Vice President, College Services, Lane Community College

2:00-3:15pm  
**CONCURRENT SESSION C**
**Auditorium**

**Case Study - Behavior Change - Personal and Planetary Wellness theme**
*Turn it Off: Rolling out a successful energy savings campaign showcase* - Anna Scott, Lane Community College  
*Inspiring Change One Office at a Time: Green Resilient Office Certification Program* - Sonya Carlson, University of Oregon
*Strength in Numbers: Tips for Recruiting and Retaining Volunteers for your Sustainability Club* - Tyler Coleman & Andrea Norris, Oregon State University

**Rm 220**  
**Case Study - International Perspectives - Personal Planetary Wellness and Economic Sustainability themes**
*Studying Sustainability in Japan* - Cecily McCaffrey & Rie Tanabe, Willamette University  
*International Students as Educational Migrants: East and Southwest Asian Perspectives* - Lauren Visconti, Linn-Benton Community College

**Rm 214**  
**Workshop - Student Driven Energy Efficiency Projects can help Drive Down your Campus Carbon Footprint!** - Roger Ebbage & Bruce Alford, Lane Community College

**Rm 230**  
**Workshop - Butterfly Activism: A solution for changing systems** - Daniela Perez, Portland State University

**Rm 205**  
**Panel - Lessons Learned in Creating Sustainable Practices and a Greener Curriculum** - Tracey Abell, Dorene Peterson, Ephraim Ross & Susan Yirku, American College of Healthcare Sciences (ACHS)

3:15-3:45pm  
**Break**

3:45-5:00pm  
**CONCURRENT SESSION D**
**Auditorium**

**Case Study - Social - Social Justice theme**
*STEM Education through Traditional First Foods and Climate Change* - Ciarra Greene & Rose High Bear, Wisdom of the Elders  
*ESG Strategies, a method to justice* - Alfredo Gonzalez, Portland State University
*Revamping a Campaign: Take Back the Tap* - Sydney Lund, Southern Oregon University

3:45-5:00pm  
**CONCURRENT SESSION D**
**Rm 220**

**Case Study - Waste Management - Compost and Reuse themes**
*Repair Fairs: Promoting Reuse Through Community Involvement* - Kyle Reed, Oregon State University  
*From Recycling to Composting: Moving Towards Zero Waste* - Phil Chesbro, University of Oregon
*A New Way to Collect Data for your Reuse Program* - Samuel Groshong, Portland State University

**Rm 214**  
**Workshop - Authentic Engagement: Fostering Shared Understandings to Advance Sustainability Partnerships on Campus** - Jamie Valentine, Genevieve Harding & Jacob Sherman, Portland State University

**Rm 230**  
**Panel - From Bathrooms to Dorm Rooms: Creating Inclusive Environments by Rethinking Gendered Spaces** - Miriam Abelson & Craig Leets, Portland State University

**Rm 225**  
**Panel - The Campus Sustainability Planning Studio** - Seth Vidania, Western Washington University

**Rm 205**  
**Panel - Leveraging Campus Buildings to Educate Occupants and Shift Behavior** - John Shorb, Opsis Architecture | Briar Schoon, Portland Community College | Katrina Shum Miller, Lensa Consulting, LLC

5:30-7:00pm  
**Networking Reception & Poster Session at Downtown Campus | 101 W 10th Ave, Eugene, OR 97401**
*Beverages by Ninkasi Brewing and Wildcraft Cider with light hors d’oeuvres*
*Music Performance by Lane Performing Arts (jazz)*
*Building tours by Roger Ebbage*